Join us for

A Taste of Palestine

TASTE FOOD - HEAR STORIES - MAKE CHANGE

A three-part event
February 16, February 23, March 9

Live Zoom with Fatma and Claire from Palestine
Cooking Demo (follow along & enjoy the flavours)

About our Cooks

February 16, 9:30 am EST
Fatma Nawaja is from the village of Susiya in the South Hebron Hills. Join her as she cooks in her village currently under demolition orders. Learn about her community and the effect of the occupation on their daily lives and their struggle to hang onto their land.

Click on the picture to learn more about Fatma’s village.

February 23, 9:30 am EST
Claire Anastas is a Palestinian Christian living in Bethlehem in the shadow of the wall. Join her as she cooks mansaf and tells how the occupation impacts the lives of Palestinians living in the town where the Prince of Peace was born.

Click on Claire’s picture to learn more about Christians in Palestine.

Then join us on March 9 at 9:30 am
to learn about the work of United Network for Justice and Peace in Palestine Israel (UNJPP)
& how you can help create justice in Palestine

To register and ask questions: Kdouglas@united-church.ca

Register